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Welfare Cuts Will Affect Us All!
On Monday July 8th the Chancellor will announce another round of cuts to Welfare. Spurred
on by election success, he will heap more misery on people who need social security or tax
credit top-ups to low wages. Some might think that this will not affect them—but we are all
only one diagnosis away from a life changing illness or a life as a carer. An accident or an
industrial injury might befall you. Or, like many, regardless of background, for whatever reason,
you may experience mental illness. Redundancy is always a threat in an ever insecure working
environment. So don’t be fooled by the propaganda urging you to cheer the Chancellor on as
he rips into benefits and tax credits. Although you might think this has nothing to do with you,
at some point, the Chancellor’s announcement will impact on your life, or the lives of your
children and wider family. A society, where the gap between rich and poor is forever
increasing, has been shown through extensive research to be a society that adversely effects
all of us. It increases social problems, mistrust and fear. We must do all we can to change
public opinion and work towards building a social security system that delivers dignity to all.

Chesterfield Unite Community members perform a die-in outside Chesterfield Jobcentre
highlighting the local deaths caused by benefit sanctions and refusals.
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Psychological Coercion and Manipulation
- a daily part of claiming benefits
Curing unemployment is a growth market for psychologists. Job Centres are becoming medical
centres, claimants are becoming patients, and unemployment is being redefined as a
psychological disorder. Made-up ailments such as “psychological resistance to work” and
“entrenched worklessness” feature in ministerial speeches and lucrative Department for Work
and Pensions (DWP) contracts, without attracting a murmur of protest from professional
psychologists.
Psychological explanations for unemployment – the failings of the maladjusted jobseeker –
isolate, blame, and stigmatise unemployed people. They reinforce myths about “cultures of
worklessness”; they obscure the realities of the UK labour market and the political choices that
underpin it. The same is true of psychological prescriptions for treating unemployment.

Interventions
People claiming benefits are already subject to psycho-interventions through mandatory
courses designed to promote “employability” and “job readiness”. And as we show in a new
paper published in Medical Humanities, “positive psychology” is pervasive in Job Centres (the
newly privatised Behavioural Insights Team has trained more than 20,000 Job Centre staff. A
narrow set of approved psychological and personality traits are widely touted as essential to
getting and keeping a job: confidence, optimism, positive, aspirational, motivated, and infinitely
flexible.

Employability, Workfare and Sanctions
People on benefits are made to take part in various pointless and humiliating psychological
group activities (like building paper clip towers to demonstrate team work), or take completely
meaningless and unethical psychological tests to determine their “strengths”. But the goal is not
a job with pay that you can live on. Instead, this is an intensive “change your attitude”
programme, which – along with other forms of workfare – is designed to force people off
benefits.
Workfare is a name for the different kinds of “work-for-your-benefits” schemes, exported from
the US, which have spread to many rich democracies over the last two decades. In the UK,
unemployed people are forced to work unpaid for a charity, business, or local authority in order
to continue to be eligible for benefits (both Job Seekers' Allowance and Employment and
Support Allowance – the benefit paid to sick and disabled people).
Workfare also includes coaching, skills-building and motivational workshops, and schemes that
are part training course, part unpaid work placement. Failure to take part in these schemes may
result in harsher or more demanding workfare activities or benefit sanctions.
Sanctions amount, as David Webster has recently argued, to a “secret penal system”.
Entrenched, arbitrary, and unaccountable, they deprive people of the money they need to eat
and live. Workfare – backed by sanctions – also ensures a steady supply of free labour,
replacing paid jobs, further depressing wages, and creating a claimant workforce without the
legal status and rights normally given to workers. The unemployed person is a generator of
income for everyone except themselves.
At the same time, assessing “employability” and enforcing activities said to increase it is now a
central function of workfare, stimulating the growth of a state-sanctioned, state-contracted
industry heavily influenced by – and reliant upon – psychological “magic” .
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“Employability” isn’t a set of skills or attributes required for a specific job or job offer (receptionist, bus
driver, call centre operator, care worker). Rather, it is about personality and emotions: achieving a generic
upbeat state; having the characteristics, attitudes and habits of “the sort of person who can get a job” – the
familiar roll call of confidence, self esteem, motivation and aspiration so celebrated by the CBI, as they
lament the absence of these “job ready” attributes in young people leaving school or university and identify
“a positive attitude as the key foundation of employability”.

Attitudes to Work
This means that “attitude to work” – boosted by confidence courses and assertiveness sheets – becomes
a legitimate basis for deciding who is and who is not entitled to social security and a condition placed on
receipt of benefits.
In the past, conditionality related to things like refusing to take a job after receiving three offers of work.
This was hardly beyond criticism. Now, the supposed absence of positive affect can trigger some form of
sanction. “Lack of work experience or motivation” is one of the criteria for being sent on a Community
Work Placement – six months’ unpaid community service for 30 hours a week.
Esther McVey, former minister of state for employment, talked about targeting people who are “less
mentally fit, bewildered, despondent”, and about the difference between those who are “apprehensive but
willing” and those who are “reticent but disengaged”. While unfit claimants will be sent on “more intensive
coaching”, those who are “optimistic” can be placed on less rigorous regimes. This is how the DWP will
decide who is to be punished with “extra support” – 35 hours a week at a Job Centre.

Medical Professionals as State Enforcers
The 2015 Conservative manifesto stated that claimants who “refuse a recommended treatment” may have
their benefits reduced. This attempt to co-opt medical professionals as state enforcers is what led to the
first protest by psychologists. However, while campaigns such as Psychologists Against Austerity have
focused on the psychological impact of welfare reform, there has been little mention of psychology’s
central role in disciplining and punishing people claiming benefits, or of the ethics of psychological
conditionality.
Notwithstanding the UK’s low pay, no pay economy featuring a growing number of precarious, exploitative
and part-time jobs, what employers want is “enthusiasm” and workfare is designed to ensure they get it.
The “engage” training module will help job seekers achieve “a mindset that appeals to employers,
assertiveness, confidence, understanding the benefits of work, motivation and coping with low mood”. In
the Job Centre and at the premises of private training providers these positive psychological imperatives –
frequently laughable in themselves – are plugged into a violent and coercive sanctions regime.

Substituting Outcomes
The frameworks used for DWP evaluations of workfare schemes overwhelmingly focus on their
psychological benefits. The explanation psychology offers, the treatment it delivers and legitimates, and
the kinds of outcome it recognises, are also specified in DWP contracts worth hundreds of thousands of
pounds (Focus the Mind, Achieve your Potential, Engage for Success). A programme for JSA/ESA
claimants older than 50 even aims to persuade people that age discrimination doesn’t exist.
These developments raise important questions about the ethics of extending state surveillance – and state
-contracted surveillance – to psychological characteristics. Psychology can offer a powerful critical
perspective on these kinds of compulsion. But pressing issues of accountability and complicity have not
been addressed by professional psychological bodies, in spite of persistent lobbying from anti-workfare
campaigners. Boycott Workfare says that BACP – which sets standards for therapeutic practice – has
been silent, and that they are still waiting for a statement from the British Psychological Society (BPS). Far
from addressing the validity or ethics of assessing claimants for “psychological resistance to work”, BPS
put out a press release noting that tests should be undertaken by qualified staff.
Psychological coercion and manipulation are part of the day-to-day experience of claiming benefits. It is
time the profession took a stand against them.
Authors of this article:
Felicity Callard, Director of Hubbub and Reader at Durham University,
Robert Stearn, PhD candidate in English and Humanities at Birbeck, University of London
Co-author Lynne Friedli is a researcher with Hubbub, an interdisciplinary project of scientists,
public health experts, clinicians and humanists funded by the Wellcome Trust and run from
Durham University, with support from the Max Planck Institutes and the University of York.
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Unite targets ‘Victorian’ Sports Direct warehouse
Unite has launched a confidential advice and support line to help confront abusive ‘Victorian’
work practices at Sports Direct and a culture of fear at the retailer’s warehouse in Derbyshire.
The giant warehouse has a largely casual workforce in constant fear of losing their jobs, with
staff named-and-shamed over a tannoy for not working fast enough. It is thought only 300 out of
the 5,000 plus workers at the Shirebrook depot have contracts with Sports Direct, with the
majority on zero hour contracts with two employment agencies—Best Connection and Transline.
Working conditions are underpinned by a ’six strikes and you're out’ disciplinary procedure.
Workers can get strikes for long toilet breaks, excessive chatting and even having time off for
sickness.
Unite assistant general secretary Steve Turner said: ‘Like a throw-back to the Victorian era,
workers on zero hours contracts at Sports Direct’s Shirebrook site are being shamefully exploited
and living in daily fear of losing their job. Mike Ashley and Sport Direct’s shameful business
model which is built on low pay and exploitative zero hours contracts, where workers are treated
with contempt, has no place on the high streets of 21 st century Britain.’
Shoppers at Sports Direct need to remember this when they buy a cheap T-shirt or pair of
trainers.
‘Too often workers at the Shirebrook depot and across the retailer’s stores have been afraid to
speak out,’ added Steve. ‘This culture of fear in Sports Direct needs to be confronted and the
abusive workplace practices tackled. We would urge workers at Sports Direct to not suffer in
silence, to get in touch via the confidential number and together we can put dignity back into the
workplace’.

Sports Direct Shirebrook worker needing
help and advice?

Call 0333 323 1441
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MAX YOUR
MONEY
Report on Benefits and
Tax Credits Take-up
Campaign
Conducted by
DERBYSHIRE
UNEMPLOYED WORKERS’
CENTRES
2014-2015
Funded by Derbyshire County Council Public Health, Derbyshire Unemployed Workers’ Centres
undertook a series of six campaigns in targeted wards of Chesterfield. The report, available from
DUWCs, 1 Rose Hill East, Chesterfield S40 1NU details both the qualitative and quantitative results of this work carried out between June 2014 and April 2015.

CHESTERFIELD ‘MAX YOUR MONEY’ CAMPAIGN TOTALS
Max Your Money Campaign

Lump Sums from Tribunals
and one – off Payments

Annualised Additional
Weekly Payments

Rother

£6,684

£194,636

Middlecroft and Duckmanton

£7,145

£353,290

Loundsley Green

£11,310

£377,166

New Whittington/Barrow Hill

£2,112

£391,206

Old Whittington

Awaiting results

Awaiting Results

St Helens

Awaiting results

Awaiting Results

Totals

£27,251

£1,316,298
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Victims and families sign up to
demands for Action Day

On 3rd July 2015, we will be marking the 10th Action Mesothelioma Day. Action Mesothelioma
Day commemorates the life of anyone who has been diagnosed with Mesothelioma or lost their
battle to this devastating disease. It is also a day of ACTION. Victims, families, campaigners
and Trade Unions come together to fight for a better future for not only those who have been
diagnosed with Mesothelioma but also all those who are potentially at risk from being exposed to
the deadly material – Asbestos.
Commemorating Action Mesothelioma Day
Action Mesothelioma Day was first designated by the British Lung Foundation in 2006 and since
then every year DAST, along with other groups around the country, has marked the occasion.
All groups remember those who have died or been made ill due to Mesothelioma. At DAST, we
join with Mesothelioma UK for a service of “Hope and Reflection” at Leicester Cathedral where
we have a rolling screen which scrolls throughout the service the names of those who have lost
their lives to Mesothelioma or who are currently battling the devastating terminal cancer.

Fundraising by sponsoring a message to remember
a loved one.
Right - sponsored messages displayed in Leicester
cathedral
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Demanding Action
Action Mesothelioma Day is also a day of ACTION. Families and victims come together to tell
their stories, to raise the profile of this ‘Cinderella’ cancer and to make demands for change. In
the past we have called for a properly funded Research Centre, an end to the post code lottery
of treatment and to raise awareness about the dangers of exposure to asbestos. This year on
the 10th Action Mesothelioma Day – the Asbestos Victims Support Groups’ Forum (a collective
of Support Groups) have drawn up a Charter of Demands, which we are asking victims and
families to sign up to as well as asking them to visit their MPs to gain parliamentary support.
Those signing the Charter, will be acting as one voice to say 
We believe in Welfare Justice

We believe in a fair compensation system

We believe in the right to decent medical treatment

We believe in properly resourced medical research

We believe in preventing future tragedies
Fundraising for a Better Future
On a practical level, all Asbestos Victims’ Support Groups also fundraise by asking people to
sponsor a message to remember a loved one or to make a wish for the future. Money donated
will be sent to one of the Mesothelioma Research Charities or to Mesothelioma UK as one of
their aims is to ensure that every area has a Specialist Mesothelioma Nurse to ensure the
spread of ‘best practice’ throughout the UK. This is also one of the aims in our Charter.
At the end of Action Mesothelioma Day meetings, events or services, the support groups also
release doves – a symbol of hope and reflection.
If you would like to get involved and sponsor a message, please contact DAST on 01246
380415 for a message ‘dove’. The Action Mesothelioma Day Service of ‘Reflection and
Hope’ will be taking place on Friday 3rd July 2015 at St Martin’s Cathedral, Leicester from
2.00pm.
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Where to get advice
ALFRETON
Alfreton House
High Street

BOLSOVER
Bainbridge Hall
Carr Vale

BRIMINGTON
Community Centre
High Street

CLAY CROSS
Adult Education
Centre
Market Street

Tuesday
9.00am—
12.00pm
Wed,Thur
9.00am-12.00pm
1.00pm-4.00pm

Monday
1.30pm—4.0pm

Monday
9.15am—12.15pm

Monday
9.30am—12.30pm

CLOWNE
48 Mill Street

CRESWELL
Limestone House
Elmton Road

ECKINGTON
Business Centre
Market Street

GRASSMOOR
Community Centre
New Street

Tuesday
1.00pm—3.30pm

Thursday
1.00pm—3.30pm

Monday
1.30pm—3.30pm

Thursday
10.00am -12.00pm

HEANOR
Salcare
Ray Street

NORTH
WINGFIELD
Community
Resource Centre

PINXTON
Village Hall
Kirkstead Road

SOMERCOTES
Parish Hall
Nottingham Road

Friday
8.30am-12.30pm

Thursday
1.00pm-3.30pm

Tuesday
1.00pm—3.30pm

Monday
1.30pm-4.00pm

STAVELEY
Library

See our website

CHESTERFIELD
1 Rose Hill East

SHIREBROOK
44 Patchwork
Row

Mon and Thurs
9.30am—
12.30pm

Help us Go Green!
If you are able to receive
your issue of Solidarity via
email, please send your
address to:
info@duwc.org.uk

www.duwc.org.uk

Mon—Fri
9.30am—1.00pm

Mon—Thurs
9.00am—11.30am

01246 231441

01623 748161

For more regular updates
you can follow us on
Twitter @derbyshireuwc
and we also have a
Facebook page.

Don’t Forget…
To remember us in
your will, or to ask for
donations in lieu of
flowers at your funeral.
Let our future be your
legacy.

If you should need the advice and representation services of DUWCs
Welfare Rights Team:
Andrew Parkes
andrew.parkes@duwc.org.uk
Glynn Power
glynn.power@duwc.org.uk
Katrina Hudson
katrina.hudson@duwc.org.uk
Tim Wilkinson
tim.wilkinson@duwc.org.uk
John Bradley
john.bradley@duwc.org.uk
Justine Bark
justine.bark@duwc.org.uk
Paul Marklew
paul.marklew@duwc.org.uk
Jane Marriott
jane.marriott@duwc.org.uk

Co-ordinator:
Colin Hampton
colin.hampton@duwc.org.uk
Administration:
Lynn Bagshaw
lynn.bagshaw@duwc.org.uk
Not forgetting our wonderful team of volunteers
including Lee Knight
Tel Chesterfield: 01246 231441
Tel Shirebrook: 01623 748161
info@duwc.org.uk
www.duwc.org.uk

